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De Harriednu what makes
er success er his business is
do oamo feller what listens ter

kthfs ole 'oman says at de
»per table -STANTON.

jouldVt you like to be in Wash-;
ingtpn to-morrow-not to see the

inauguration of Mr. Taft but to see

Mi\ Roosevelt step down and out.

W&ile the prohibitionists failed
to jjet state-wide prohibition, the

legislature has given them sj
"whack" at the wet counties.

-. v£> ---

. Well, after August 17th next,
Spiîjfch Carolina will have thirty-
three "dry" counties, instead of

twenty-two. Mark our prediction.
Although the Solons were in

session forty-seven days, they over-j
looked a very important item,of
legislation, to wit:«Limiting the

size of hats to be worn by women.

A-glance at the latest fashion plates
will^how the imperativeness of the

situation.. I y
Seme idea of-the large volume of

business of the town of Edgefield
can be gained by taking a bird's-

eye view of the public square dur-j
ing midday. On Monday we counted
seventy-odd farm w agons ..on the

public- square from oar office win-

dow.- Nearly all them were heavily
loaded with guano; but the same

hagons that haul guano away in the

spring bring cotton to this market
i inthe fall, and where farmers sell

their cotton thev purchase their

merchandise. .

Instead of establishing a new af

..tenioon paper in Columbia, as an-

hóutocfed someweeks ago, Mr. James
Â? Hoyt and his associates have

'patched a controlling^interest in
. ThèS>aily Record. The first issue

of'The Record with Mr. Hoyt at

.the helm as editor "and business
h^nàger appeared Monday, Being
á /young man of wide influence, ex¬

alted'character, and a writer of .un¬

questioned ability, Mi*. Hoyt is cer¬

tain- to achieve that large measure

ol Süißcesß in his new undertaking
w^ich'he^ deserves.

The interregnum of two weeks
next August between the closing
pf all county dispensaries and the

'holding of eleotions in the wet

.counties will be an unfair test of
stjrte-wide prohibition, for the sales
of the dispensaries just preceding
their closing will be exceedingly
heavy. A sufficiency will be pur¬
chased by the drunkards, moderate
drinkers and blind tigers to last
them during the "dry" two weeks.
The time should have been made

.. longer than two weeks.
v '. ": '---? .

A Smart Ruse.
.The Advertiser has received with-

.: ini the last few days two proposi-
troristo advertise whiskey, and both
of them were promptly consigned
.t$- the traditional waste basket. One
pf the distillers, reputed to be among1
thelargeát in the country, thought!
be would carry his point, that of
getting his advertisement inserted
ra our columns, by making the fol-,
hawing appeal in his letter:.

. We call your particular atten¬
tion to the fact that there is a great
deal of difference between our adver¬
tisements andthpse of otherwhiskey
"abuses. Our whiskey is really more
pf a medicinal beverage than a

liquor, and a great many papers who
. ordinarily have declined to run

whiskey advertisements accept ours

oh account of this well established

" ,* That was a smart ruse; but-it
filled to. work. This distiller, who
^making his fortune upon the mis¬
fortune of others, might wear out
»ll of the fountain-pens and type¬
writers in existence in his endeavor
tö .impress us with the "well es¬

tablished -fact" that his 4 medicinal
4 beverage" deserves a place in our

columnV
> Instead of picturing this or any

i tither brand of liquor in glowing
^colors, tempting the old and the
\young to spend their substance for
4)»at which frequently destroys body
'^dgwmTj'The Advertiser prefers to

J&ay.to thé young men "touch not,
-taste not', "handle not, that which
Bitethlike'an adder and s'tingeth
like a serpent." One we refuse to do
for money; the other we gladly do
without the offer of money.

Leaders Not Lacking.
The prohibition cause no longer

suffers, as it once did/from the lack
of able and fearless leaders. In

every county in the state strong
men of almost every calling can be
found championing the cause of

prohibition. Promiment among these
leaders stands Capt. John G. Rich¬

ards, who for nearly fifteen years
has been one of the most active and
most influential members pf the
House. Capt Richards is a broad
minded, successful business man,

being one of the largest farmers in

Kershaw county.
At one time Capt. Richards was

a very loyal supporter of the state

dispensary1* but when that institution
was abolished he espoused the pro¬
hibition cause. Having been criti¬
cised for taking that course, Capt
Richards made 'a full explanation
of his position on the floor of the
House last week, concluding with
the following unequivocal and em¬

phatic statement:
"Mr. Speaker, I wish to say here

and now, with all the earnestness of
my nature, that never again in my
individual capacity, do I expect to

cast my vote or use my influence for
the sale of liquor as a beverage in
this state or any part of this state.
I have gravitated to this position
naturally and consistently, and I
propose to remain a prohibitionist
and fight for prohibition the rest of
ray life."

It is encouraging to the prohibi¬
tionists to have such men na. Capt.
Richards enter their ranks and

pledge their loyal support for the
remainder of life.;

Sheep-killing: Dsgs JOutla. wed.
That was to some extent a good

law passed by the legislature last'

week for the protection of the
sheep-raising industry by outlawing
"sheep-killing" dogs; but,the trouble
is, it doesn't go far enough. Are the
lives of lambs and sheep of more

importance than the lives of boys,
girls, men and women?
Why specify "sheep-killing" dogs

only? Why not outlaw all worth¬
less dogs, man-killing, hydrophobia-
spreading dogs, as well as "sheep-
killing" dogs? Furthermore, how
is one to determine which are the
"sheep-killing^ dogs before they
devour the sheep? After the slaugh¬
ter has been committed it is too

late; An "unwritten law" then gives'
a farmed the. right to shoulder his
gun and' shoot down the offending
dog.

The purpose of the law is a.good
one, but its terW are too vague and
indefinite for much real good to re¬

sult from it. Is there an owner of a

dog in the county who will admit
that his faithful canine belongs to

the "sheep-killing" breed?
The text of the law is as follows:
Section 1, That from and after

the 1st day of April, 1909, all per¬
sons are hereby prohibited from
buying, selling, receiving, giving
away, or otherwise owning, con¬

trolling, having or keeping in pos¬
session any dog or doge commonly
called "sheep-killing," and known
to be such.

"Sec. 2. That the violation know¬
ingly, in any one or all respects, of
the foregoing prohibition; shall be
a misdemeanor, punishable upon
conviction by a fine of not exceeding
$100 or imprisonment for not ex¬

ceeding 30 days."

If Women Only Knew
What a Heap of Happiness it
Would Brirg to Edgefield

Homes.
Hard to dc house 'work with an

aching back.
Brings you hours of misqryat

leisure or at work.
If women only knew the cause-

that . ¡j
Backache pains come from sick

kidneys.
'Twould save much needless woe.

Doan's kidney pills cure sick kid¬
neys.
Many residents of this vicinity en¬

dorse them.
Mrs. J. E. Stallings, Aiken, S;

C., says' "For several' years ]
suffered from backache and rheu-
matism and although I tried reme¬

dies and took treatments I did not
succeed in obtaining satisfactory
relief. About two months ago I
heard of Doan's kidney pills and
procuring a box, I began using
them according to directions. I can

say that nothing ever proved as of
great benefit to me as they. The
pain in my back was greatly di¬
minished, my kidneys were strength¬
ened and the dull, tired feeling dis¬
appeared. I have no hesitation in
giving Doan's kidney pills my en¬

dorsement" .

For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's and

take no other.

Seed Irish Potatoes.
Come to us for your seed Irish

Potatoes. We have a large stock of
genuine eastern grown, potatoes iln
sevferal varieties.

W. E. Lynch & Co.

- W.C. T. U. RECEPTION.

An Innovation Recently Adopt¬
ed by These Good Women.
The W. C. T. U., of Edgefield

has decided for the ensuing year to
hold one business and one social
meeting "each month. The ^business
meetings are always held on Mon¬
day after every third Sunday in the
month. The social meetings will be
held on tlie succeeding Friday. The
latter will be specially designed to
bring the membership together so¬

cially. On account of the large mem¬
bership these social meetings will
be held at five different houses each
time. The following is an account
from different guests of the four re¬

ceptions on Friday last.

Utility and Pleasure Beautifully
"Combine (L

Quite a number of W. C. T. II.
ladies' were delightfully entertained
at the home of Mrs. James E. Hart
on last Friday afternoon. The prc*
gram had been thoughtfully planned
by the hostess, who believed in com¬

bining business with pleasure,
which met a hearty response from
the guests. Needles were handed
around and the time spent in sewing
and pleasant conversation. The
garments made were to be used as

gifts to some unfortunate persons
in our community. After the work
was completed ' the hostess who is
famed for her kind hospitality
served a delicious salad course.

W. S. P.

Congenial Dozen Entertained.
Mrs. W. B. Cogburn entertained

a dozen members of the W. C T.
U. at her home on Columbia street
on Friday afternoon. The time was

pleasantly and profitably spent dis¬
cussing various subjects of interest
to all. The mothers' de¬
partment of the union, and the
different lines of work that
come under that head were talked
about, but nothing definite on the
subject decided, except that it
should include among the most
important Home Economics.

Mrs. Cobb read some good new

year's resolutions, g ood for all
time, good to practice and good td
remember but hard to follow,
tvhich bro* ght out some discussion
as to.i our duty to our friends
and neighbors. Mrs. Lillie,
Cogburn and Miss Ruth Cog-
burn furnished music for the occa¬

sion and the hostess'"served a de¬
lightful lunch in two courses.

E. A. D.

Beautiful Buncombe Reception.
At the last meeting of our W. C.

T. U. it was suggested by our presi¬
dent, Mrs. J. L. Minis, who is al¬
ways devising plans for the better¬
ment of mankind, that once a month,
.five of .our members entertain ten.
others at their homes, each member-
to pay 10 cents in ;o the treasury..
This plan was readily agreed to, so
this afternoon it was my privilege,
to be entertained st the beautiful
home of Mrs. E. J. Norris. &o%et
program

'

was arranged, but the#
time was pleasantly and. profitably
spent in social conversation. Mrs.
Tillman added much to the pleas
ure of the pecasior by rendering" ¡
some fine music from the piano;Little ]
Miriam Norris also performed very j
sweetly for us. Delightful refresh¬
ments were served. It was with feel- ;
inge of regret, when the time came (
to bid adieu to our hostess, who had ^
entertained so well. We believe that i
these meetings will be productive t
of much good. We always love each \
other better, after spending awhile j
In social intercourse. '

»

May the "White Ribboners" be
more loyal to their pledge, and con- s
tinue to grow in grace and good i
works. .

M. W.
Mrs. Timmons Charming Host- 1

ess.
1

At a late meeting of the W. C. (

T. Lr. an innovation, was adopted
which will doubtless, facilitate j
work and enhance interest in the {

union., There are about 125 active \
and honorary members The inno- ]
vation above mentioned is as fol- ,

lows' Five \members are detailed
each month to entertain the union, ]
which is divided into parties of ten
or fifteen.. It was the privilege of
the writer to be one of the party as-

No Land So Rici
Cannot Mah

You use fertilizers for the prc
better the land the more profitably ;

Do not imagine because land will pi

Virginia*
Fértil

that these fertilizers cannot be profi
made only for land too poor to prc
will show a normal increase whet
show at least double the increase.
to increase the quality, as well as t
will increase the profits from your h

"I have been using your fertilh
Mr. William Fraiser, of Glasburg, I
to fertilize, but to do plenty of it,
had, suck asyour brands. I have i
them to be as recommended and to
fertilizers that I have ever used."

Every planter and, farmer shoi
Virginia-Carolina Farmers' Year-B<
fertilizer dealer, or write our uearesl

Virginia-Carolim
Sates Offices

Richmond, Vx
Norfolk, Va.
Columbia, S. C.
Atlanta, Ga.
Savannah, Ga.
Memphis, Tenn.

igned on Friday last to the hospi-
able home ? .of Mrs. B3auregard
Animons,.- Hrs. -Tinimons met her
."nests at rho door -nth her usual
»right and happy impression niak-
ng them feel at once welcome and
;lad they had come. She had.pre-
>áred a verf ..interesting program.
1rs. B. B. Jones read a pathetic
rticle involving murder and sui-
idc-father and son-which was

he result of drinking alcohol in its
arious fon'n's, and sad to siy the
'oungman; was induced to drink
rine given'him by a woman's hand
vhich wai* t)ie beginning of his
lownfallrand- thó min of a once

tappy lu/usehold. Miss Jennie Pat-
ison followed "with a description of
he pit (»f sin anadeath into which
o many! old and young of both
exes fail unwarned by friends who
night have saved them. Friends, do
say, rio not- friends but acquain-1

anees. 'Mrs. R.fcH. Mims read an

trticleby Dr. Eliot the President
>f Hahwd on the moderate usc of
ilcohol. Ile at one time saw no

.armin moderate drinking but is
low'convinced that oven, in modera¬
ron-alcohol is extremely injurious
mysically, mentally Wid spiritually.
Ie cited instances to prove that his
îQ'nvictions were based on truth,
surely the evidence of such high
authority should stimulate the wo-

nen to greater effort to exterminate
he evil which is dragging so many
lown to degradation and death.
Mrs. Simmons read a leaflet de¬
noting the horrors contained ina
carrel of whiskey^ horrors too mi¬

nerons and fearful to enumerate.
The program'closed with a récita-
lion, by handsome little, Lee Tim-
nons. He gave a whole alphabet of
lisastors arising from thc use of
ilcohcl in its various forms and
gainée, the only applause of thc oc-

;asion. After the- exercises were

)ver delicious refreshments were-

served just.such as Mrs. Timmohs
in her inimitable'manner can .sorve.

With retuctaiice'the party dispersed
:o meet later at another home.

I. h. M.

REHOBOTH BUDGET.

Death of Little Child, Rehoboth
School Entertainment,
Woodmen Growing.
(Written for last week )

On last Wednesday ovening,
Febrimfyv'17th, (-»od, in his
wisdom sent the' Angel of Djath
;ó th 2 hom¿ oi" Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Moultrie and removed from them
their bright .and loving little dar¬
ling boy,- William, who was about
two years old. On Thursday even¬

ing the little casket was brought
;>ver to the Rehoboth cemetery and
there laid, to rest. Our pastor, Rev.
J. T. .Littlejohn, conducted the
rmrî J. vviçe. We extend to this
ber.à'.^i- -family ourSprayers and
sympathy. .

Pi'of. W. W. Fuller,-the excellent
teacher of the Rehoboth school, got
i* goodly number of our young peo¬
ple together last Friday evening at
the home of Mr. Robert Gilchrist,
ivhere they enjoyed a lunch party.
While the crowd was not so large,
:he sale of the boxes amounted to

the nice little sum of seventeen dol¬
lars which will be used in purchas¬
ing desks for the school room.

The Liberty Hill camp of the
Woodman of the World, of which
luite a number from this communi¬
ty are membèrs, enjoyed an oyster
supper last Saturday night. The
supper was served in the large din-
ng hall of Mr. R. H. Quarles who
lives near by the Woodmen hall.
This camp is on a boom. Although*
5nly a few months old the member-"
ship consists of about forty, and
several applications are yet to be
îonsidered.
Mrs. E. M. Whatley and three of

iier children are suffering with
mumps.
Mrs. E. T. Cothran has been

lùite sick for several days.
fMiss Tillie (Gilchrist resigned her

position as teacher in the McKenny
school near Plum Branch and left
last Saturday for Atlanta where she
lias accepted a position in a large
millinery business.
Miss Kate Reynolds is visiting

lier aunt, Mrs. Jennie Gilchrist, this
week.
Mr. Charley Strom, n/ow a sal¬

ient at the Osborne Business Col-

i That Fertilizer
e It Better
>fit you get out of them-and the
i good fertilizer can be used on it.
oduce a fair crop without

Carolina
lizers
tabty used on it, or that they were

»duce without them. If poor land
i fertilizer is used, good land will
Usé Virginia-Carolina Fertilizers
iie quantity of the crop-andp'ou
ind.
¡ere for a number of years" says
-a.,11andfind that it not ont)1 pays
and use the best fertilizers to be
ised a number of them and found
give better results than any other

uld have a copy of the new 1009
3ok. Get a free copy from your
sales office.

z Chemical Co.
Sales Offices

Durham, N. C.
Charleston, S. C.
Baltimore, Md.
Columbus, Ga.
MontRomery, Ala.
Shreveport, La.

lege of Augusta, spent Saturday
and Sunday with home folks.

Early Monday morning about
half past four o'clock a part ot' our
community was visited by asevere

hail storm, the worst wc have ever

experienced. The whole earth was

covered with ice in a few minutos.
Had the stones been large the dam¬
age wöuld have been great; as it
was, the damage is comparatively
small.

. SUBSCRIBER.

Spectacles made up to suit your
particular need at' lowest possible
prices.

J v Geo. F. Minis,
Edgefiehl, S. C.

Petit Jury, Third Week.
J D Holstein, Ed Harrison, W.T

Thompson, B E Timm.?rman,
K Vv Fouche, J A Gibson, J B Ad¬
ams, J W Marsh, A B Broadwater,
T P Salter, John Wright, G JJ ban¬
drum, J P Hading, J M Rutland, R
D Seider, .T A Harvelv. JU Reel,
N M Jones, F M Dorn. J T G ri m's,
C C Burhalter, W H Dorn, W F
Stillwell, L H Dorn, Jack A Lott,
W D Farmer, W H Crim, J,C Rey¬
nolds, S li Stom, E B Dasher, J E
Bledsoe, J B Timmermari, J P Nix¬
on, R W Glover, P R VV.vtes.

Fresh oat meal
wheat at

and shreded

B. Timmoufl.

Near Death in Big Pond.
It was a thrilling experience to

Mrs. Ida Soper to face death. "For
years a severe lung trouble gave me
intense suffering," she writes, av.d
several times nearly caused my
death. All remedies failed and doc¬
tors slid I was incurable. Then Dr.
King's New Discovery brought
quids relief and a cure so perma¬
nent that I have not been troubled
in twelve years. Mrs. Soper lives in
Big Pond, Pa. It works wonders in
coughs and colds, sore lungs, hem¬
orrhages, grippe, asthma, croup,
whooping cough and* all bronchial
affections. 50c and 81,00. Trial bot¬
tle free. Guaranteed by YV E Lynch
«fe Co., Penn <fe Holstein, successors

to G L Penn <fe Son, drug stores.

The Corner Stores
Quality reputation was Dot built in a week..

It has taken. Energy/Talent and years of the most careful study of
manufactured products to bring the Corner Store's offerings up to its

PRESENT HIGH STANDARD,
A standard that is accepted py the mort careful shoppers. That is why

the Corner Store keeps steadily advancing beyond its confines. Hence new

quarters have been modernly fitted up foi our Millinery and Tailored Suit De¬

partment. ./ .

This department combines durability comfort, and style.
While the average buyer may not know Quality from a

merchandise view point, yet they can tell value; and

they never forget wear, be it good or bad. The line embraces many things of
interest for the mother, father, son and daughter. , f

WOMAN'S SPRING TIME WEARABLES.
Justa few items mentioned here which point the way.to the newest ideas in

woman's spreing time wearables:
Pearl buttons, good quality, 2C doz ;.Perca I« s 32 in., 5c yard ; Gingham, tan¬

ey weavies, 5c yard; Handkerchiefs, neat 1-4 inch hem, 25c doz. Many new

things in Belts, Belt Buckles, neck fixings, Pretty Irish Point Waist Fronts,
Lace Bands, Persian All-over, etc. .This season's 5 and io'c lace values were

hardly ever so great. We would be glad to have.yorr opinión of hem.
Remember 'tis our .pleasure to right all wrongs.

THE CORNER STORE,
Pf. TTliriier,.Prpprietor.

[Quality counts in coffee as m

everything else. Try our Golden
Rio coffee, and be convinced.

W. E. Lynch & Co.

Kills Would-be Slayer.
A merciless murderer is appen¬

dicitis with many victims. But Dr.
King's New Life Pills kill it by
prevention. They gently stimulate
stomach, liver and bowels, prevent¬
ing that clogging that invites ap¬
pendicitis, curing constipation, bil-
liousness, chills, malaria and indi¬
gestion. 25c at W E Lynch & Co.,
Penn & Holstein, successors to G
|L Penn cfe Son, drug stores.

For Sale: 7 7 acres of good land lo¬
cated just below Ropers on public
road leading from Edgefiehl to .Au¬
gusta; fine bottom land; good build¬
ing site on public road. Apply to

E. J. NORRIS.

,
Fertilizers For 1909
The Edgefield Mercantile Company takes this

oppoitunity of thanking the public for the liberal
patronage received in the past} and offers again to

sell the best-fertilizers manufactured for this market.

Germofert Fertilizers
Armour's Fertilzers

Royster's Fertilizers
Georgia Chemical Fertilizers
Bowkers's Fertilizers

'V Navasa Fertilzers
MacMurphy's Fertilizers

Kainit, Cotton Seed Meal, Nitrate of Soda. Tor/'
Dressing, or Cearealites Muriate of Potash, and
and Lee's Agricultural Lime.
For prices call on Mr. R. C. Padgett at his office
Edgefield, S. C.

Take Your Choice
Of the following

RELIABLE BRANDS OF FERTILIZERS:
Genuine Peruvian--4 Not rocks and clods but the genuine ar¬

iltide thoroughly screened/'
Ul Baldwin's Old Reliable Guano's,

Swifts Blood & Tankage Goods
Baugh's Fish Guano

"Made in Norfolk where thev 'have fish" r

Bradley's Crop Makes None Better
Etiwan Guanos as good as the best

Palmetto Guano new but, guaranteed good
JrNitrate Soda, Muriate Potash

Dried Blood, 0. S. Meal
y Pure German KainitT

The Roads are good, the goods are ready and we will

g§Jgladly welcone your ordtrs.
g§) Avery's Stalk Cutters, Chattanooga Plows, Gannt Guano Distributors, Harri
fig) man's Cotton Droppers, Averys complete line of CultivatorsDisc Plows etc.:
Wi Best Heart shingles, Carey's, and Paroid Ready Roofing, 500. barrels of I
IP flour Bought before the advance "come in and we will divide profits." We j
jijare in business for business, and will appreciate an opportunity to prove to j
^áyou that we mean what we say. Yours Truly,

fels


